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2. With the Arabs also eame a slave-tlade-from the island to 
the is]and. In the course of generations thousands of Africans, 
Swahilis, and other.s, ha+Je been introduced into the is]and. The 
blood of many Hovas is mixed with African blood the thicL 
lips ancl the crisp, curlillt,r hair show it. rrhere are also thou- 
sands of slaves in the islalld, pure Africans, as well as thousands 
of Hova slaves. AVith exceptsons of tllis kind, which are soon 
accounted for, the Malagasy races are one. Their language is 
one-an oSshoot of the Malay: a fact proveable by (1) inflec- 
tions; (2) by tlle peculiar reduplications, (3) by special forms 
and uses ot participles; and (4) by a multitude of the most 
important words. 

As a people the Malagasy are llot fal advanced; tlleir almost 
complete isolatioll from the world at large has greatly retardecl 
their progress. They are thoroughly tribal in all their illstitu- 
tions still. They are clans in form, as well as in spirit. The 
Prince is their chief, officially the owner and lord of all they 
have and all they are. All obligations are paid by feudal 
service; offieers are remunerated bv lands, and by the assin- 
ment to tllern of the service of so many inferior men. No 
salaries hax7e been paid in money till recently: everything has 
been paid in service or by gifts in kind. The hump of every 
bullock killed belongs to tlle Queen. Rice, sugar-cane, lambas, 
fire-woocl, cattle, stones, are all delivered as part of that 
service. 

Things are far behind. But they ale a killdly people, an 
orderly people, a loyal people. They have a great aSection for 
heir Queen; alld the Queen (vllo is an excellent Christian lady) 
has a warm aCection for her people. A11 intelligent people- 
they have learned much flolIl theil} English friends, and are 
implovillt daily. '11here are more than a thousand congregatiol1.s 
among them; some three hundred thousand of them are more 
or less under instruction; alld many thousands prove, by theil 
exarople, that they are llOt ouly intelligent, but sincere. I adcl 
this fact, because I callnot doubt that the Fellows of this Society 
care for the earth, its resources, and its folm-not merely fos 
itself, I:ut because it is the theatre on which huma:n character is 
developed, hllman events talSe place; and the tribes and nations, 
great and small, by which it is peopled, lenefiting and blessing 
each other, worlv out the will of God respecting all. 
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V.-Discoueries z11 Easfern New Gutnea, by Captain lMoresby clncl 
the Ogoers of E.M.S. BaszZisk. By (Daptain J. MORESBY, R.N. 

[Read, February 22nd, 1875.] 
IN Nourember, 1873, a Paper of mine, giving a larief outliLle of 
H.3I.S. Basiltsk7s work in New Guinea, was read before you by 
youl esteemed Secretarv, WIr. Markham.* Sillce then I was sent 
in command of an expeditioll to sllbstantiate and follow up that 
\\TOl'l\; and this Paper +0till give you, I trust, a summary of the 
results accumulated during these two cruises 

I collfess I am awnazed to think that the lTery outline of the 
third largest islan:l in the xvorld sllould l:lave been unknowll till 
llOW, and the navigation betreen its north-east coast and 
Allstralia invested with sllell imaginalnr clangers as to prevent 
commullication between tllese shores. 

I will fix3t now endeavour to show you vllat I have acoom- 
plished, in conjunction with my able assistants, Lieutenant L. 
Dawson, Admiralty Surveyor, LieutenaIlt Sydney Smith, Navi- 
gating-Lieutenant Mourilyan, and the other officers of the ship; 
and seconclly, give you tlle information we have beetl able to 
gather concernino the natives. 

In blief, then, lve ha+Te proved that East iNew GuiLlea ends 
not in a ^wedge, as hitherto imatined but ill a huge fork, the 
lower prong of which is cut up illtO an arcllipelago of islands. 
Betweell these new islancls and the pellinsula which forms the 
northern prong a slaeet of vater lies, about 4.5 miles deep and 
12 to 18 in bteadthS nalned by :rne Millle Bay. 

This llemr archipelago cotlSiStKs of about sixty islallds, large and 
small. Of these the largest, Moresby Island, is about 36 miles 
in circumferellce; Basilisk Island nearly as large; Han,rter and 
IIeath Islands somewhat smaller; many of tile letnaillder being 
from 4 to 12 miles ill circumferencet and inleabited. These 
islands are mostly lofty and volcanic, and ricllly wooded. 

Moresby Islalld, a fair type of the rest, rises boldlar from the 
sea to a height of 16()0 feet, rich in fruit-l?earing alad timber- 
trees, xvllose dark tropic gleen is reliesTecl by the various earth- 
tints of the cultivated and terraced land, and the lighter greeils 
of yam alld taro. Here and tllere tlle eve rests on great grassy 
slopes that look like English meadows ready for the seythe; 
but a giant seythe, indeed, would be needed to cut them, for 
this grass is 12 feet high. We found it very difficult to malie 
our way tllrough to reach a good lool;-out from above, and the 
only plan that succeecled ^ras for the leading man of the party 
to throw hirllself bodily forward and press the grass down with 

* ' Jourllal of the Royal GEeographical Society,' rol. sliv., p. 1. 
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his dead weight. NV+e relieved each other frequently at this 
duty but still fou:lld it exhausting and most unpleasant, as we 
bled all over from the sharp grass. On the shore are scattered 
the rnost singular donae-shaped grassy hillocks, which made for 
us natulal surveying stations. At tha water-line the shore is 
laroken into fine deep-water bays. some five o? which are good 
harbours. Villages cluster to the edge of the calm xvaters, and 
here and there a coral-reef llms out, fronl which the dusky 
fisllers ply their task. 

I would I had the power to {ell you of the glorious panorama 
which greeted us fronz the top of Glentol:} Island, the summit of 
which we had cleared with immense labollr from its giant 
forest-trees, that the tiny theodolite mlght sweep an horizork 
never before gaxed on by our race. Six hurtdred feet below us, 
almost as the pltlmb drops, the light waves curled orl a snowy 
coral-beach. 'llo the west the wooded peaks of Moresbs Island 
closedthe view; but on everv other side island after islana floated 
on the tosom of all intense blue sea some solcanic, lofty and 
rugged others coralline, low, white, and covered with graceful 
trees, with every variety of form and ti:at, of light and shadow, 
in the nearest ones whilst those beyolld faded out as they dis- 
tanced into dim shapess faint clouds very dreams of islands- 
givirlg one a sense of the profusion of creative power that was 
almost overwhelmingX 

The Basiltsk has had the honour of fxing the position and 
laying down the coast-line of the D'Entrecasteaus groupe 
These islands were seen from a distance by D'Entrecasteaus; 
94 years agA as he sailed in search of La Perouse; but he 
never visited thenl, and he saw them oll the east side only. 

BTe have proved them to consist principally of three large 
idands, separated by narrow straits bom each other and the 
mainland of New Gui:nea; and as their first surveyor and visitor 
I have taken leae to name the islands Nolmarlby, Fergusson, 
arld Goodf3nough; ancl called the straits WVard Eunt, Gosehen 
Dawson and ZIoresby. These islands e2ztend noXh and south 
abollt 90 miles, and afGord harbours and anchorages. 

\&;thWyollr perulissionn I will give you a slight account of 
this survey. Lieutellant Wlollrilyan and I, with an ellgilleels 
and seven meb startetl on tIarcll 7th in our steal3a-pitlnace. 
with a whale-boat in tow, loaded itll fuel arld provisions for a 
week. We left the ship in Daw-son Straits, and steamixlg to the 
+X-estwalsd we pa.ssed l;lose under th& high volcanic mount.ains of 
:Felgusson Island which bound the strait to the north. The 
shore that we. coasted was dotted with villages high on the hills9 
peeping through the sombre tropical greens W&e could see that 
our appearance caused great excitement amongst the natives. 
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who must have thollght us gods moving rapidly on the water 
without esertirtg an efgort. They raced fol miles along the 
beach inviting us to land (but we could not accept their invita- 
tation)) shollting their cry of surprise, " lIoo-ee t hoo-ee !" 
Turning the western point of Fergusson Island, we found our- 
selves at the entrance of a fine stlnait separatillg Fergusson 
from Goodenough Island. Both these islands, with their fbrests 
topped by bare grey peaks, are grandly picturesque objects 
Mot Goodenough rising magnificently to a height of :nearly 
8000 feet. Tlle sides of this great motlntain are cultivated in 
patches to a height of abont 2000 feet; gradually its woods 
give place to barrenness, and its summits stand bare and 
kllife-edged against the sky. 3Iountain torrents dash down its 
ravines and flash out at times from their dark-green settirkg, 
like molten silver 

Night now closing, we sought to anchor between a small islet 
a.nd the shore; our draught of watel was but 12 or 14 inches 
and yet we could obtain no anchorage; the channel was full of 
mushroom-coral, which rose like gleat pillars from a depth of 
20 to 30 fathoms to within 3 or 4 inches of the surface, so close 
toC,ether tllat after many a weary trial, of the erltrance of lovely 
coves and delicious-looking bays, we had to seek a preearious 
anchorage in 2() fathoms' water outside these coral pillars, on 
which a dangerous surf was breaking. 

The natives then crowded alongsicle us: but we were weary 
and wanted to have our evening meal in peace, to obtain which 
we blew the steam-whistle, ancl their consternation was absurd 
in the estreme; they seized tlleir paddles and lided of into 
the darkness. All :aight long the near village clamoured like 
a frightened rookery, and our look-out anen were frequently 
startled during the night by natives stealing out on the reef to 
vithin a few feet of us. At last some sleep being needful, I 
callsed a rifte to be fired to seaward, and this secured us some 
quiet. Ne2at day we failed for nTant of fuel to completely cir- 
cumnavigate Goodenough Islarkd. We lallded on it and found 
it the home of tlle megapode and a variety of esquisitely- 
plumagecl birds, unknown to us; also of parrots and lories. 

Passin(r back to Fergusson Island, we landed at a large village 
in Moresby Straits. Strangely enough, for we saw no such 
thing elsewhere, the men hid themselves, arld an old lady, 
;th a very pleasant face, paeldled off to us in a catamaran; we 
gave her strips of red cloth, and she became quite biendly. 
When we landed the married uTomerl alone advanced to us, thb 
men appearing, but keeping back in evident timidity; but the 
prese:nts distributed amongst the women soon brought the men 
about us, all arkxious to exchange their stone-as:es for our rusty 
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iron-hoop. So entire was my confidence in the peaceable dis- 
position of these people that, accompanied only by a seaman, I 
visited their inland plantations, and found large enclosures well 
fenced ln with bamboo, producing tropical fruits, yams, sweet 
potatoes, Indian corn and sugar-cane. The sago-palm grows 
most abundantly here; and the natives mash the sago in im- 
mense troughs, which I at first took to be worn-out canoes. We 
all enjoyed this food, and used it largely. 

The good feeling of these natives deserves particular men- 
tion: they had never seen the Bclsiltsk, and knew nothing of 
our possessing superior arms. V\Te were only ten men amongst 
hundreds, and they knew that we carried iron-hoop on our per- 
sons, a thing of pliceless value in their eyes; but not only did 
they respect our position, but they helped us over obstacles, 
showing us the best paths, and took care of our clotlles when 
we bathed in their cool streanls. IIere, a rnile from the beach, 
I saw large lnasses of coral-rock cropping up at perhaps 100 
feet above the sea-level in close vicinity to volcanic cliffs. 
There was a singulal abseIlce of coral-formation on the nolth 
side of Fergusson Island; and the beach and bottom of the 
sea, forlned of black lrolcanic sand sloping vradually into deep 
water, offered many valuable anchorages. No natives lived on 
this part of the island, ancl we could not find a.ny fish in the 
bays, but a ̂ fallabnT was sllot near the leach. We discovered 
here a number of boiling mineral-springs, strongly alkaline; 
they united them.selves in one lalge rivulet, which oWered any 
degree of temperature to our bathers. Other hot springs may 
exist here at the bottom of the sea, which would account for 
tlle absence of fish ill the bays. In the sand and tnud throssn 
out lzy these .springs we found very small specitnens of rubies 
and allletllxsts, evidently cllippings from larger stones. 

OU1 return to the ship was very arduous work; we had 
heavy lveather and lvere out of coals, but by burnitlg wood and 
greased coal-bags we succeeded in getting back. 

Now, llrith regard to the great Louisiade reefs, I must 
say a few +rords. Our work here has prox ed that these reefs, 
hitherto deeined an impenetrable barrier between Australia 
and North-East Ne+sT Guillea, present, in reality, a wide 
open gateway, thlour,ll lvhich ships may .sately pass frotrl the 
one to the other and enter on a ,shorter course to Cllilla. 
Previous to this discovery three routes lay open betweell Aus- 
tralia and China. Of these the shortest, or New Irelancl pas- 
sage, ran inside the Solonzon Islands, and leaving the Loui,siade 
Arehipelago to the west, ̂ ellt between New Britain andNelv 
Ireland, and so on to China. Our new route lies to the +X-est, 
instead of the east of the louisiade leefs, and shortens the dis- 
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tallce b- about 300 miles, without, to my lvnowledge, increasing 
tlle danger. Eventually the trade witll China will be carried 
on by steamers, and this, the shortest route, will doubtless be 
{he route. Near Teste Island the Louisiade reefs sink from the 
surface to a depth of 10 or 12 fathoms, and so continue for more 
than 100 miles to the west. 

To the immediate west of Teste Island ships bound by this 
new route pass ovel this sunken barrier; and here Nature has 
placed such striking landmarks tllat a land-fall can be un- 
mistakably made. Teste Island is easily recognisable. Its 
peals riseto a height of 300 feet, and look like islands at a 
distance. Four miles to its west stands Bell Rock, a great 
dome-shaped mass of rock, rising perpendicularly from the sea 
to a height of 500 feet, wooded over wherever a crevice affords 
loom for a tree to grow, and snarking well the entrance to the 
new route: it lnay be passed by a vessel within a stolle's throw. 
Illence, as the ship passes between ZIoresby Island and Ellgi- 
neer's Group, not a reef lies in the way. To the north-west of 
Slade Island the passage lies between ts o reefs about 2 miVes 
apart, and a passage of dl miles' breadth leads to the point of 
esit between Cape Ventenat and a reef vhich I have llamed 
Gallo+ss Reef. rl'he channel here is 2 miles wicle; and Gallows 
Reef being awash, and marked by two tree-covered islets, aSords 
sailillg-marks which romove all daxger to the navigatol. 

Another useful gift which the Bastttsk has been able to pre- 
sent to the lnariner and the merchant has been tlle discovery 
of harbours on these once inhospitable coasts. I cannot trouble 
you with a description of these malay new harbours, but will 
speak of a few. 

1. Robert Hall Sound, South New Guinea, in lat. 8? 50' s., 
long. 146? 35' E., iS well marked by Yule Island at its entrance 
I have a great belief in the future of this noble sheet of water, 
seen from seaward by Captain Owen Stanley's survey, but never 
(3ntered till now, by a passage we have fOUIld O? the south-east 
end of Yule Islalld. A good, safe, clear channel leads in, and 
the harl)our is perfectly protected, ancl land-locked with deep 
vater, for hundreds of ships to lie safely. Its shores are low, 
sRampy, and mangrove-covered, and probably unhealthy; but 
Yule Island, near which ships would anchor, is high and healthy 
ground. At the head of the harbour EIilda River issues, navi- 
gable for steam-launches, but too rapid for row-be3ats to ascend, 
destined in time to bear the valuable woods and many products 
which here await the ads-ent of commerce downwards on its 
rapid bosom. 

2. Port Moresby is a safe, commodious, double haven, lying 
60 miles to the east of Robert Hall Sound, at the point where 
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<.lrticles in the large orifice they made in the lobe of tlle ear, or 
between the tifflht ligatures they wear as belts and armlets, and 
their skin. They steal slcilfully also. Having adroitly knocked 
some nails or an instrument of the carpenter's bench) or 
secretly unscrewed a nut, they vould walk over the side, con- 
cealing it under the hollow of the foot. I thought it wise to 
overloolt these small delinquencies; but on one occasion they 
went a step too far. H.r.S. Sc6ndy (under my orders), when 
lying in Possession Bay, had sent a boat on shore with four men 
for water, and the natives had stolen their water-barricoes ancl 
boat's crutches, and all the iron-hoop they had about them. I 
^directed Lieutenant Fowell to lay an ambush and seize sozne 
natives; and two vere secured accordingly, after a lollg struggle, 
in which their smooth skin and supple limbs eluded the at- 
tempts of our strong seamen. They were taken on board the 
SandJiCy and kindly treated, but evidently expected instant death. 
Their mives and friends came of weeping, and ofEering presents 
to buy them olff: The natives deserted the ship, and kept close 
to the shore in their canoes ready for flight into the bush: honv- 
ever, I went amongst them in a dingy, alld succeeded in making 
them understand that our prisoners shollld be liberated on the 
restoration of the stolen iproperty. On the second day the 
articles were brought back, and we released the men, to the in- 
tense delight of their friends, who then sent a large hog ol] 
board the ScsndJ!y to show their gratitude. A few days after- 
xvards our calpenters, working over the ship's side, missed a sanv, 
but before we could take any step, we beheld a large canoe 
coming oW in vhichtan old man stood holding up the saw, and on 
reaching us he retu;ned it, and expressed his anger at the theft. 

I incline to the belief that these people have not any re- 
ligious feelings. Cl'hey certainly have no esternal folsm of shoX- 
ing such, or we should have observed it; for with the same 
limited opportunities of observation we distinguished many ob- 
selvances as distinctly religious at all the other South Sea Is- 
lands visited by us. For instance, at the New Hebrides there 
xvas anZorganised system of devil-worship, with duly-appointed 
priests and rites: idols also were everywhere to be found. EIere, 
however, no idols were to be seen. Occasionally grotesque nude 
figures were painted in red and white ochre on the ends of the 
houses, but for ornament only. One action on]y seemed to have 
a religious tendency, namely, their universal custom of bringing 
a village dog and dashing its brains out in our pre3ence, aiter 
which ceremony they showed perfect friendliness. We noticed, 
also, that in every village an old woman, much bedizened with 
-ornaments and ropes of shell-necklaces, .seemed to hold a certain 
jsort of authority. 
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They bury their deacl ill a respectful manner ill tlle groundy 
and build small thatched louts over thew, on wllich coco-nuts 
were hung. rThese coco-nuts, hung plentifully in the villages 
and even ar out on the reefs, may 11ave been votive-ofierings. 
In some felv cases these burial-huts are rudely carved alld fenced 
in with a bamboo palisade, as if the resting-places of chiefs; but 
we saw no sign of chieftainship amoIst the living. 

These hIalays must be coIlsidered a more civilised race than 
tlle Papual; they possess the art of pottery, still unknown to 
the Papuans. In every village women may be seen mouldillg 
tlle clay, whilst others tend the wood-fires in whicll the globecl 
jars are bakillt,. They are also better cooks; for they looil theil 
ood as well as roast alld bake it like the Papuans: and I have 

frequently enjoyed the vegetable porridge they make of yams, 
talro, al:d mant,rove fruit steved in these bowls, ̂ w-itll coco-nut 
shred finely over. 

As fisllers they far exceed the Papuans in art: the Jatter fish 
ollly Witll hook and line alld thts barbed spear, whilst our neu- 
friends ulake fishing-nets of various sorts witll great skill; onen 
like tlle English seine, made with the fibre of a small nettle-like 
plant; another is what I call a " trap-net," and consists of a netted 
bag, witll the lnouth lzept open by a ban:lboo-spring It is let 
down with the bait in the bottom, the mouth open. The 
fisher, on feeling a fish, pulls a string which closes tlle bag and 
draws it up with his prey. 

The PapuaIls ha.+Je but one kind of canoe, dug out of a single 
tlee and loalallced by heavy out-riggers; but these people have 
several kinds of canoes, of nhicAl the trading-canoe is best, 
llaving topsides laced oll ^.Tith split bamboo, stlengtheIled by 
strong knees illsicle, supporting a sort of half-declc, under which 
tlley stow their goods. They are most ingenious basket-makers, 
(lud make strong good-lookillg leaskets to fit olle insicte the othelt 
ill a nest: they also malze capital woven-bags for carrying tbeir 
property; and they make light rope and strong cord from 
various vegetable fibres that would not disgrace an :Englisl 
rope-yard. 

Tbeir weapons consist of stone tonwahawks, clul)s, and axes, 
alld of spears, and hea-y wooden s\^ords and hair-slings; and 
t}lat these weapons are not very eSectively used Lieutenant 
Deeds, of tlse BaszEtsk, llad ocular proof, as he witnessed a fight 
between the Slade islanders and tlose of East Cape and Moresby 
Island, whilst detaclled oll a survefring cruise. The comlvineSl 
+\{arlior, of East Cape and tIoresbfr Islazld approached Slacle 
lslad in solue tsenty calloes, coIltainillg about thirty mell each, 
but reluailled tllirttr yalds ofl shore, throving spears allel sliIp,- 
ing stones at tlle ISlade Islallders, ̂̂ Tho nadecl out to meet tlleIll 
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alld returned the compliment. They maintained tllis respectful 
distance for t^vo llours, when tlley drew of and nobody seemed 
wounded, such was their skill ill dodging these missiles. We 
rarely saw a xvounded man amongst these people, and but few 
enemies' skulls ornamented the outsides of their houses. 

The?ir houses and tllose of the Papuans clo not differ ma- 
terially. They are built on poles, sometimes 12 or 14 feet from 
the ground, alld consist of one large tunnel-shaped room, well 
thatched over. A pole, with notched steps, leads frm the 
groulld to a small landing-place or verandah, behind which is 
the small openillg leading into the interior. This verandah is 
the favourite loungin^,-place of tlle family; and their imple- 
ments of war, fishing, and labour, are carefully hung round on 
the inside Talls. 

They are rude but successful cultivators of the ground, using 
stone mattocks for turning up the soil to a smali depth, prepala- 
tory to plia.nting their yams and taro. 'Theil food is very plenti- 
ful, and consists of fish, yams, taro, fruits, alld pork on great 
occasions, with abundance of the delicious clabs which abound 
here, and they do not make any kind of intosicating drink. 
This plenitude of food matr have some influeilce in checking a 
desire for canllibalism, which certainly does not prexail largely 
amonOst them; thouC,h from tlle fact that lve saw some of them 
wearing bracelets of human jawbones, and necklaces made of 
the spinal vertebrs, whicll had evidently been subjected to the 
actis n of heat, coupled with some signs they made us, ̂ ^re sus- 
pected that cannibalism was llot wholly unknown to them. 

Tllese people are affectio:nate to their children: they make 
toys, especially luodels of canoes allel small spears, to amuse 
them and encouraOe them to have pets. The little ones were 
constantly to le seen petting little pigs, with which they ran off 
at our approacla, lest we should barter for them. They had also 
multitudes of tame parlots, lories, cassosraries, and kept sesTeral 
varieties of tlle marsupial cuscus in cages. In some cases the 
parellts uTere nilling to barter their chilclren for our iron ases. 

Tlley did not (like most savages) lzeep their wives in the 
l)ackgrouled, lout allowed them to meet IIS freely and have a 
voice in the traclin. On one occasion a llusband was lleartily 
belaboured by his wife with a paddle on the head and shoulders 
because he did not barter satisfactorily, and his friends, instead 
of interfering for his relief, ollly shouteel with merriInellt. He 
did not retaliate, but looked foolish. Nevertheless, the lot of 
the women here is to do all the heavy laboul, whilst the men 
fight or fish, as ill all other savac,e communities. 

The ulen are but slightl- tattooed, but the women tattoo all 
over, sometimes in graceful patterns. The men paint grotesquely- 
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